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Through their Infinite wisdom 211 of our Representatives In Congress voted to take a giant step
backward Into the nineteenth century, or, perhaps
more correctly, It decided not to emerge from the
nineteenth centuryl In early June the House, despite valiant efforts by supporters of land use
planning legislation, rejected 204-to-211 , the rule
permitting consideration of H.R. 10294, thus kilt Ing the measure on a procedural vote. The House
avoided debating the substance of the land use
legislation and in all likelihood ruined any chance
for further consideration of the issue in this Congress.
As I read the record of that vote, Harold Runnels voted against Land Use while Manuel Lujan,
Jr. voted In favor of House consideration.
Several probable causes for the House's action have been suggested. Rep. Udall and Senator
Henry Jackson, chief sponsor of the Senatepassed land use bill, charged that land use planning legislation was the victim of "Impeachment
politics." The Administration, solidly behind the
measure until just recently, switched Its position
and voiced support for a watered down substitute
land use bill (H.R. 13790), sponsored by Rep. Sam
Steiger (R-Arlz.) and House Minority Leader John
Rhodes (R-Arlz.). But Rep. Steiger, who could
have offered his bill as a substitute for H.R. 10294
had the rule been approved, said during the debate, "a vote against this rule is responsible, and
besides that , It will let us go home early." It might
be a kindness to Sam Steiger If the voters In Arizona let him stay home by not voting him back
into office this coming November.
At the present time New Mexico and Arizona
are being overrun by the land gobblers . We are beIng "developed" Into environmental suicide . And
the citizen has no real say In determi ning the
course or quality of our physical growth . The
Federal Land Use Bill was a first step.
Hopefully, the New Mexico Legislature will
address Itself to this problem In January when it
meets in Santa Fe. Hopetutly , the New Mexico
Society of Architects, along with other groups and
ind ivid ual s who are concerned for the proper
placement and supervision of growth, who are
concerned for the natural and historical amenities
of our fine state, will make their presence felt In
the halls of the state capitol. Let New Mexico ,
through the passage of a strong state Land Use
Act , snow the Federal Government that we know
our land is precious and that "development" will
take place as needed and where best suited.
Speaking of Land Use, there has been going
on for several weeks a land grading project between the baseball field and the Governor's Mansion off the old Taos Highway in Santa Fe. At
least, everyone thinks It is a grading project In
preparation for another condomin ium . But, the
following overheard, quotable quote , might welt
be the most accurate description :
" I am quite convinced that the devastated
area south of the Governor's Mansion Is not a
housing project at all, but rather, an executive
sandbox filled with expensive , sophisticated
toys ."-DL
In the small city of Santa Fe, which appears
to be undergoing a plethora of apartments and
condom iniums, perhaps the above description
would actually be the best use for that piece of
land.
JPC
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SO MANY ADVANTAGES....
THE ALL CONCRETE BUILDING.
THE NEW NATIONAL TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO. WAREHOUSE BUILDING
ON HAINES, N .W . IN ALBUQUERQUE IS
A PRIME EXAMPLE OF THE ALL CON CRETE BUILDING .
BUILT ENTIRELY OF 8' WIDE TWIN TEE
PRESTRESSED, PRECAST CONCRETE
MEMBERS , THE 72 ' x 184 ' BUILDING
FEATURES DOCK HIGH LOADING FOR
BOTH TRUCKS AND RAILROAD. THE
STRUCTURE WAS ERECTED ENTIRELY IN
ONE WORK WEEK.
ARCHITECT -

William G. Barber &
Associates

CONTRACTOR -

The Jaynes Corporation

PRESTRESSED' :.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1304 Menaul Blvd., N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87 105
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There is no subst itute for a good color coat stucco f inish ! However, a
good co lor coot stucco f inish depends on :
• The best materials
• Good bu ilding deta iling
• Good specifications
• Proper app licat ion
We have the best stucco materials, wh ich are specifically formulated
for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions, and we can furnish you
with the proper specifications. But only you can provide the proper de ta iling and c lose inspection to assure proper application.
Take advantage of th e many un ique textures and versatile applications of
rea l color coat stuc co--contac t us for specif icat ions and exciting new ideas.
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DISTINCTIVE OFFICE FURNITURE & UNUSUAL FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME

ON THE JOB, ON TIME . .. AS MUCH A
FEATURE OF TJ AS PRECISION ENGINEERING,
LONG SPANS, VERSATILITY AND ECONOMY.
Tim House, President , House Corporation, says it this way:
" The TJL's arrived on the job as scheduled."
"We have used TRU S JO IST for the past tw o years and have
been very pleased with both quotes and de livery ."
In th is day of shortages, increasing costs and indefi nit e de livery,
TRUS JOIST comes th rough o n all cou nts .
To say again what Tim House has said. . ."very pleased with
both quotes and delivery."
Th at's a quote that pleases any builder.

Job : EI Valle State Bank, Albuquerque
Arch itec t: Robert Ponto
Contractor: House Corporation
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Phone 915/584-6541
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UNISTRUT
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METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING
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ALMOST EVERYTHING IN ROOFING
AND SHEET METAL

GOODRICH ROOFING IN
ALBUQUERQUE FOR GOOD .

moyable partitions
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SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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FREE ESTIMATES
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FIRE RETARDANT

ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY
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ECUBE:
ACOMPUTER PROGRAM
TO HELP YO MAKE
MONEY-SAVING,
ENERGY-SAVING DECISIONS.
ATHREE-PART LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS1. ENERGY REQU IREMENTS.
E CUBE co mputes the hour-by-hou r energy
requirements of your build ing or planned
build ing for an entire yea r-tak ing Into account
U.S. weat her data, sol ar loads. build ing
des ign . opera ting and occupancy schedules.
and other oper ating factor s. It sums them
co inc identall y- for single or multiple zones,
even multi-b uild ing projects. And there's an
easy manual check for every ca lculation .
2. EQUIPMENT SELECTION.
E CUBE lets you build . on the com pu ter. a
mode l of an energ y system. Lets you " operate" that system so you can evaluate its per formance . E CUBE can simulate many systems
for you to compare- from all- electric to tota l
energy. or any comb inat ion along the way-so
you can choose the one that works best for you.

Data Corporat ion . with installations In 44 major
ci ties. Of course. we stand ready to provide
assistance at your request.
An energy saver for new bu ildings and
existing ones. Wheth er you 're in the cons truc tion-planning stage. remodeli ng. upgradi ng and
replac ing old equipment. or simply want to
chec k your build ing 's effici ency. E CUBE can
help you make the right dec ision. Right financially and right for conserving America 's ene rgy
Helps you prepare many required reports.
Here's another reason you 'll find the imp artially, stat istica lly ca lc ulated results of E CUBE
a tremendous help. It provide s information for
environmental impact stateme nts. cas h flow
pro ject ions required by sen ior lender s. and is
usefu l in prof it planning .

3. ECONOMIC COMPARISON.
E CUBE co mpares the total op erating and
cap ital co sts of each system yo u study- takes
proje ct life and equipment life into account.
prov ides fo r irregular and replacemen t
expen ses. and ranks the systems compa ratively for life cycle cos ts.

For further information, cal l your loca l
Southe rn Union off ice or mai l in the
coupon below.

E CUBE is accurate. There are other co mputer progra ms in this field. but E CUBE is by
far the most adva nced and has the experience of thousand s of runs made by the
Amer ican Gas Asso ciation member companies, industry, and peop le in private prac tice . The U.S. government is among the many
successful users of E CUBE .
E CUBE is fast, private, moderately priced.
When we say it' s private , we mean you
give your information direc tly to the computer.
Your pro ject data and the results are never
seen by any third party . E CUBE is availab le to
you through the Cybernet" System of Control
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A PROCESS MODEL FOR ARCH ITECT AND
SOCIAL SCIENTIST COLLABORAT ION
E d ite d by: D Oll Co n icaij, A lA, D irecto r, Research Program s, Th e
A merica n In stitute of Arch itects

This publicat ion has been generated in response to the archi tect's
growing interest in the application
of social science findings and met hods to a rchitect ura l programming
and design. In Octob er, 1973, AlA
brou ght togeth er four lead ing architec ts and four eminen t social
scientists an d cha rged them with
the task of defining the exact nature, scope and methods for collabora tion between their disciplin es.
This 90-page monograph is the
end result and provides a stepby-step guide for collabora tion, ineluding the expec ted outcomes
suc h as client present at ions, architect ural programs, building speci Iications based on user-needs, and

post-cons truc tion diagnosis.
The text also discusses prob lems
and strategies for implementations
of the process model and its limilations. Included are valuable summaries and discussions of topics of
interest to practicing arc hitects,
ed ucators and students, such as
the phil osophi cal dilemma of architec ts, social science research
versus mark eti ng resea rch, an d the
problem of disseminati ng social
science inform ati on to design professionals.
A d d ress all req ues ts to th e Publications Department, Th e American In stitute of Archit ects, 1735
Ne IL: Y ork A t;ellll e , N. W ., Washington , D .C . 20006. A ll req ues ts
sho uld be acco m panied by a check .
Cost to A lA m emb ers is .$2.00 and
llOlI-A IA mem bers, .$2.50.

NEW INTERIOR DESIGN SOCIETY EMERGES
A MERIC AN SOCIETY O F I NTERIO R D ES I G N E R S
BECOME S R EA L IT Y

DENVER , COLO., Jul y 6, 1974
Th e images of the "new" pro fessiona l interior designer of the 70's
sha red the spotlight with the birth
of a new national organi zation of
int erior design ers here, during the
first joint national convention of
the American Institute of Int erior
Designers ( AID) and the National
Society of Interior Designers ( NSID ). Two years of planning by
a Consolidation Committee culminated in an overwhelmin g vote by
the members to consolidate into
one new organization.
Th e histori c move will brin g a
potenti al of over 13,000 designers
togeth er in the new society. To
be known as the American Society
of Int erior Designers ( ASID ), it
will be the largest organization of
its kind in th e world.
Whil e the proj ected dat e for effecti ve consolida tion of the two
national organization s into the
American Society of Interior Designers is January 1, 1975, the New
Mexico Cha pter of AID expects
to be a fully functioning cha pter

of ASID when it holds its regul ar
meeting on August 9, 1974. Along
with the pr esent AID membe rs,
the seven NSID memb ers who
reside in lew Mexico will become
full voting memb ers of the New
Mexico Chapter, ASID . Und er the
plan of consolidation voted at th e
Denver meetin g, former NSID
memb ers will be elected to specified cha pter offices.
It is expec ted that the New
Mexico Chapter will be amon g the
first - perhaps th e first - Chapter of the new American Society
of Interior Designers in the nation.
New Mexico first - na tura lly!
NEW BOOK BY
E. BOYD NOW
ON SALE
Th e long - awaited POPULAR
ARTS OF SPANISH 1 EW ~lEX
ICO by E. Boyd was put on sale
to the public Jun e 1st, it was announ ced by the Museum of New
Mexico Press, publisher.
Rarely does a single volume
contain the sum-tota l of knowlN MA July · August 1974

edge concerning a culture or society . Th is is suc h a book, and it is
a most fitt ing milestone in the distingu ished career of the author,
who has devoted much of her life
to the stu dy of Spanish Colonial
cu lture in what is now northern
j ew Mexico,
Yet this is not a regional book.
llistorically it recounts in clear and
brilliant detail the fate of a particular part of that great wave of
Spanish exploration and colonization which eng ulfed the world
during the 16th century. It sets
forth the vast - an d almost totally unacknowledge d - Spanish
herit age of the United States of
America, for here the Spanish colonist found ed a city and built a
house of government ( which still
stan ds ) ten years before th e En glish were able to establish a permane nt settlement on the Eas tern
Seaboard. Cultura lly this book details the arts and crafts of Europeans whose almost total isolation
forced them to reconstruct a civilization from memory.
George Ewing, dir ector of the
Museum of New Mexico, said,
"This book is the product of a
lifetim e of resear ch and the Museum is very proud and pleased
to see it an accomplished fact."
Carl E. Rosnek, Supervisor of
Publi cations for the Museum of
ew Mexico, said the book has
been fund ed by a grant from the
Int ern ational Folk Art Foundation,
a private non-profit organi zation
of Santa Fe.
Th e book has been more than
twelve yea rs in the writing, Rosnek said, but really is the summation of E. Boyd's yea rs of work
in the field of Spanish Coloni al
arts and cra fts, particularly in New
Mexico, Th e author now is the
Museum 's Curator Emeritus of
Spanish Colonial Arts.
Th e 528-pa ge book, eight and
one-half by eleven inches, contains
231 black-and-white photographs
and 40 full-color plates plus an
ind ex and annotated bibliography.
Hegular price for the book, which
will be sold nationally, is $34.95.

When it rains
these roof decks will drain

MAIN LIBRARY BUILDING - CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
Stevens, Mallory, Pearl & Campbell Architects
George A. Rutherford, Inc . - General Contractor
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BECAUSE

ZONOLITE ® VERMICULITE

CONCRETE ROOF FILL PROVIDES PROPER SLOPES FOR
DRAINAGE. BUT THAT'S NOT ALL.

ZONOLITE

ROOF DECKS PROVIDE INSULATION AND PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. AND PERMANENCE. AND, PLUS
ALL OF THAT- ECONOMY.
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It is unfortunate that there are
often name confusions. Las Vegas
in Nevada, is ' notorious for its
gambling glamour, its eccentricities in lifestyles and for its recent
urban design acclaim; 1 the "other"
Las Vegas, in New Mexico , nationally unknown today," is socially suffering" and for our purposes is urbanly deteriorating and
urban design wise, totally neglected.' According to this writer, however, Las Vegas, N. M., is a un ique
case of urban design and a potential node of unique future
planning significance. This paper
reveals some of the qualities hidden today under the veil of current deterioration, identifies and
presents by means of diagrams and
visual evidence the hibernating
urban structure and summarizes
the reasons for the town's urban
growth and decline. Further, this
work suggests reasons and recommendations for meaningful urban
revitalization.
Urban Design Framework
Las Vegas, New Mexico fits exactly the definition of urban design as stated by Stanley Tankel
a few years back: "Urban design
deals with the spatial community
which is not a product of mere
ideology or an aesthetic, but rather
the physical expression of basic
social needs and processes.?" The
urban space of Las Vegas evolved
through distinctive sequences of
social and economic conflicts,
through the experience of violent
political intrigues" on one hand,
and carelessness and indifference
on the other. The study of this
process of urban dynamics reveals
that Las Vegas was, and perhaps
still is to some extent, an arena
for the case study of what heterogeneous urban dynamics of a
socio - cultural nature may produce, if not disciplined by ties of
civic spirit" and co-operation, or
for our purposes if they remain
outside the concern of conscientious planning. The summary of
the process of urban dynamics
demonstrates parameters corresponding to "native," "outsider,"

the other Las Vegas
an urban design prototype in New Mexico
. . . . . by Anthony C. Antonaides, AlA
"nationality," "mentality nature" as
crisscrossed in a matrix of social ,
economic, political, indifference,
growth vs. non-growth items .

-
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

URBAN DYNAMICS LAS VEGAS

For details of these considerations the inquiring reader will
find an adequate evidential discussion in Callon's History of Las
Vegas, cited in our references. For
the p urp oses of the ur ban design
sch olar this town demonstrates
the following unique qualities:
1. High density, expressed physically in a compact manner.
2. Well proportioned u r ban
spaces possessing hum a n
scale characteristics. (Fig. 1)

3. Legible skele ton of "capital
design." (Fig. 2)
4. Unique urban rhythm evolving in the sequence of "Urban voids" (streets and plazas ) (Fig. 9)
5. Ingenious case of integration
of two grid coordinates; one
90° and the other 45°. (Figs.
2, 10)
6. Continuity of the physical
impression due to the "Texture" of street elevations.
(See drawings pages 14, 15,
16)
7. Outstanding examples of individual building architecture. (Cover, Figs. 5, 13, 14)
8. Sophisticated details of Urban Typology significance.
(Figs. 3, 4)
9. Abundance of open space
with a great planning significance for the future. (Figs.
2, 11)
10. Good eventual phys ical integration of an earlier laissezfaire evolving town as connected to a later linear city.

Growth of The Town
The current physical milieu is

Eieure 1. Old Town Plaza during Fiesta.

NMA July· August 1974
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Fig ure 3. A landscaped triangular II ode .

Figure 2. Th e hibernati ng st ruct ure of capita l design .
the result of a process of laissezfaire evolution. Th e first part of
the town , known initi ally as Las
Vegas Cr andes," as Old Town. !?
as West Town ,II or Town of La s
Vegas.!" evolved around Th e Pla za,
which was built mainl y for purposes of fortifi cation with not much
attention given to oth er constra in ts.P such as orient ation , wind
dir ection , etc. This part was created
by the settling practices14 of the
initial Mexican settlers and the
first merchant immigrants of European descent. I r. Th e second part of
the town , referred to as New
Town .!" Ea st Town.!? or "The
City of Las Vega s"18 was developed by "Anglo" merch ants and
railroad companies.l " as a railro ad
town , expediently, efficiently
and compe titively. Th e old and
new town s tod ay appear as one
town , hardly divided by the approximate 60° diagonal stree t pattern whil e the initi al dividin g open
space, which appears in early lith ography ( Fig. 10), has disappear ed
from the view of the urb an stroller.
Th e physical milieu, which tod ay
appears as one, in the past could
12

Figure 4.

t

!

Figure 5.

not be conceived as such. Th e
socio-economic-po litica l antago nism, which has been so well document ed elsewhere .>'' eventually
succeed ed through pra ctices of
growth to make the town one ph ysical continuum, yet it also succee ded, th rough its violent non-compro mising and careless character
to bring the town to the sta te of
its current ph ysical deteriorati on.
Th e above stateme nts summar ize
historical facts of socio-economic
significance, yet they sugges t an
urb an design situa tion expe rienced
in so man y other towns, and especially in the downtowns of most
American cities: that is, physical
deteriorat ion du e to socio-economic conflict and regiona l competition. Th e sequence of Diagrams
1, 2, 3, indi cat e the process of
physical growth of Las Vegas, New
Mexico as suggested by the study
of historic evidence. (Fig. 6 )
Th e T own W as Creat III Th e Past
In th e pro cess of its growth and
decline Las Vegas expe rience d
peaks of urb an grea tness. It had a
high degree of div ersified uses

NMA July· August 1974

1 2
Figure 6.

o

ranging from sophisticated entertainment, such as op era,"! resort
facilities ,~ ~ glamorous commercial
center. >" University Town,"! and,
finally, selective resid ential.:" Almost all of th e histories of th e
town bui!p up into a crescendo
of a d yrutmic., social beehive in a
paradisica l physical setting~n during the days qf its peak. Th e town
possessed.. 1 p\iPlic transit which
other towns of similar size today
would be unable to eve n dream
about. It also expe rienced ce rtain
peaks in practices of controls favoring climates for beautification,2M
prohibiting parking of vehicles on
street and plazas, and suggest ing
a need for and finally an impl ementation of proposals for landscaping, espe cially in th e pla za
wh en th e coaches wer e asked to
leave th e space.F" All th ese have
been well documented and all histori es ar e in agreem ent of th e
major cause of th e town's physical
deterioration. The urban scholar
of course b elieves in th e strength
of regional d ynamics and in th e
regional competition whic h ca use
the growth of some cen ters and
th e decline of others. Th e local
and historical evidence, however,
suggests here a strong case of indifference which is attibuted as
the major reason for th e town's
decline. T he street cars , the gr eat
hotels, the opera, all belong to th e
past; yet there is still much left.
It is this remaining physical evi-

lie
donee whi ch mu st be studied for
th e historic lessons to be learn ed ,
but mor e importantly for th e town 's
own future pot ential. This study
may permit future planning to take
into con sid eration a positi ve evolution of what is alr eady th er e and

is worth keep ing and restoring.
\ Vith th ese goa ls in mind , th e high lights of th e still existing urban
qualities ar e discussed and sum mari zed below under th e two ge nera l ca teg ories of "high density"
first and "urba n rh ythm" second .

Figur e 7. On ce, a good public transit syste m.

Figure 8. A «el! landscaped Plaza.
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NATIONAL STREET - NORTH ELEVATION
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NATIONAL STREET - SOUTH ELEVATION

lligh Density
The high density which appea rs
today along the element of "capital design" or alon g the major
axis of "imageability" is a' result
of laissez-fa ire happening. ( F ig.
2 ) Some of the existing spaces
( Le. the open spac e in front of
the Safewa y mark et ) happened
in the pro cess, without ever having be en planned with the concept
of open space in mind . Other
spaces evolved similarl y as tri angular nodes for change in the layout coordinates and in the proc ess

have been appropriately emphasized. ( Fig. 3 )
Speakin g in urb an design terms
one can not deny the strength of
containment and continuity as positive qualities for an urban spac e.
Yet in the case of Las Vegas, containm ent exists only in the case of
pedestri ans or crowds in the main
plaza ( Figs. I , 8 ) and conti nuity
only in the case of Nation al Street
as it leads to the plaza. ( Page 14 )
Althou gh the ideogr am presented
here ( Fig. 2 ) suggests a total
sche me of capital design , the cur-

rent state of affairs perm its the
write r to spea k solely on "the future possibility as suggested by the
unique samples that ha ve remain ed
toda y." Th e continuity is brok en
down by scattered developm ent,
unorganized open spac e ( vacant
land and parking lots ) and by disproportionat e land allocation for
organized open space with no
appropriate density around. Thi s,
however, does not exclude the possibility for outstanding archit ecture of individual buildings. Although the plaza and the existing
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of Urbanism while they are rather
diffi cult to be pin-pointed by the
non-analytical observ er.
Las Vega s, New Mexico, has ur ban rhythm sugges ted by means
of "ac tivity" or "light-sha dow" an d
they are both ove rlapping. "Sha de"
overl ap s "mov ement" whil e "sta tic
activity" overlaps "light. " At pr esent, th e rh ythm is of one qu alit y
occurring at one symphonic pace.
Thi s obser ver has been able to
point to a qu alit y of rh ythm occur ring at points A, AB, B, ( Fig.
9 ) A bein g th e Univ ersity, AB
the conn ection of Uni versity to
plaza, and B th e plaza itself. Th e
University, especially at th e Library and th e Gallery, generat es
movement. Th e stores on National
Street accommoda te this movement
and eventually th e plaza stops this
movement for further activities of
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emains of ational Street repreent th e positive elements of th e
vhole experience, the newer plaa s, some of which were intention.lly design ed as plazas (The Carregi e Library Plaza ) while others
vere unintentionally develop ed
th e open space in front of th e
iafeway on Douglas Street ), proTide insignificant cases for conainm ent and continuity. This is
lue to the disproportionate amount
)f open spa ce in reg ard to th e denity that horders th em. ( Fig. 11 )

Trban Rhythm
Th e most fundam ental qu alit y
)f an urban space is to be found
n the Tim e-Space expe riences it
mggests, enhances, or stimulates.
rime-Sp ace expe rience may be
ieen in terms of activities ( dyramie }, assembly activities ( stat-

ic ) or interm edi at e situations occur ring at th e various nod es or
intersection s. A we ll ba lanced sequ ence of activities and th e rulesof-th e-game in whi ch these activitics occur sugges t what we may
call urban rh yth m. Ur ban rhythm
occurs because th e physica l elements of linear ur ban voids, suc h
as streets and static ur han voids,
such as pla zas and other open
spaces of varying classifications
permit by means of planning or
otherw ise the occurrence of successful seq uence of events. Urban
rhythm also may be expla ined by
ph ysical rather than by activity
means. On e way of looking at urban
rhythm is from the point of view
of a sequ ence of "light" vs. "in
sha re" expe riences . Th e length and
th e "section" ( wid th of stree t and
heig ht of b uilding faca des ) of a
narrow stree t det ermine th e time

and shade element whil e th e proportions and the "section" of an
open space determine the tim e and
light element in a plaza. "Light"
succeeds "shade " and visa versa ,
or a certain "tone" of "shade" succeeds another "tone." Th e tim e
spent experiencing th ese situa tions
at a pedestri an or at a mech ani cal
movement pace has a qu alit y whi ch
is to be found in the intervals or
in the parts into which these small
"shade vs, light" experiences occur.
Th e discussion on the subject could
of course be expo unde d and oth er
int erpretations of urban rhythm
be presented ; some could be based
on the sequ ence of textures, oth ers
on th e seq uence of urban landmarks and oth ers on an architectural excellence vs. background architec ture . Th ese discussions are
meanin gful and necessary for th e
urban designer and th e student
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a static character. (The plaza activity becomes very dynamic during the fiestas and duri ng th ese
occurrences the plaza experiences
a rhythm of its own which could
be the subject of a separate inquiry. ) Th e rhythmi c experience
thu s presented has an end at A
and B with insignificant connections to three other points of potenti al activity. Of these three
points the Carn egie Lib rary Square
is an insignifican t open space as
far as activity goes ( Point D in
Fig. 9 ). Th e same, of course, is
hue for th e Safeway parking lot,
which as we sugges ted, could be
a pot enti al plaza ( E ); minimal
activity also occurs in the adjacen t park ( G ) . The pedestrian
rhythm of Las Vegas is somewhere
there, just distinguished in ABC
and abruptly dying. Anoth er situation occurs on the 60° diag onal
street patt ern but this is a motor
car rhythm which is suggested
mainly by the rath er chaotic situat ion of strip developm ent , and
it is a negative quality for urhan environme nt, and, of course,
is proper for us not to even consider it for Las Vegas. Th e inquiry of strip developm ent has already taken place, glorified and
argued in the synonymous town in
evada.:" What must be said here
is that the rh ythm of Las Vegas,
ew Mexico may be fur ther enhanced just by plann ing some new
and meanin gful activity generators
in the streets and open spac es of
the capital design network already
available in the town and lying
unexploited in the main skeleton.
Th e buildings remaining tod ay suggest a stat e of affairs which offers
another uniqu e aspec t in the rhythmic experience of the town . As
is suggested by the selective street
facad es of this study, certain buildings stand out du e to th eir architectural qu ality. In all these cases
they are the taller buildings and
the ones possessing certain unique
facad e qu alities. Almost all of these
remaining examples of what Las
Vegas architec ture was, incorporat e symmetric design for th eir
individual facad es; there is almost
always a relief texture on th e facade achieved through expression

of structural bays and through fur ther expression of minor structural
elements such as roof joists , etc.
( F igs. 12, 13 ) Ornament is oft en
distinguished and in certain cases
glamorous ornamentation on an
entrance way or on the arti cula tion of the cornice enhances further inquiring attention by the
stroller. In consideration of the
total facade experience, th ese uni qu e remaining buildings, suggest
a ryhthm not ed in Fig 9. Th e
purpose her e is not to ar gu e
wh eth er thi s rhythm was imposed
consci entiously, but to learn from
whatever exists today and appears
to be an asset of th e urban expe rien ce. In fact we know that th e
town develop ed in a laissez-faire
way. A careful study of old pietures and lithographs suggests th at
th ere was higher density than what
is witnessed today. Ther e were also
many mor e buildings of positive
architectural significance similar
to ones remaining today. Th e rh ythm in thos e days was different
and , perhaps, mor e int ense. Yet ,
toduy's rh ythm is still unique and
could perhaps, be brought out in
mor e clear ways , Because of th e
deteriorating situation of most
buildings, du e to neglect and
bli ght , th e greatness of the remaining "high ton es," as suggested by the elevation drawing in thi s
paper, is not easily compreh ended.
T he existing rhy thm as experienc ed
today, is like a ta pe of a grea t
musical score when played in a
tape recorder whos e magn etic
heads have not been cleaned for
a long tim e. Th e whol e tap e sounds
totally blurred , th e high points ar e
misse d , no one listens to the tape,
an d furthermore, no one cares to
play it once he has alr eady expe rienced an unpleasant expe rience .
Th e existing fram ework of Las Vegas is the potentially grea t tap e and
the current state of affairs is the
dusty and not cleaned heads of
the mac hine . A pro cess of careful
cleaning, a process of total, careful and caring environmental restoration will bring an un expect ed
melody out of wh at is already
there. This process will require
minimal efforts such as cleaning
the tot al env ironment, rep lacing
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hroken windows, correctin g non functioning signs , repainting of
signs and huildings, clearing the
few open-space parking lots and
adding som e street furniture.
In view of th e above thi s paper
may he looked upon as a fundamental suggestive introduction int o
tlu- solution of the problem , which
is the physical state of affairs of
Las Vegas , New Mexico today ,
Th e study of its history evide nced
that Las Vegas was a unique town
from th e urhan design point of
view. Yet it might be tot ally topian to think of resto ring the town
to its pr eviou s glamour if furth er
plannin g on a lar ger scale and
concern is not undertaken. Th e
town can clean up , reno vat e and
restore its ph ysical a ppea ra nce in
th e sho rt ter m. Th is ca n be acco mplished by mere civic conce rn and
uppreciation of what is th ere already ; because what is ther e is of
a quality rar ely met in oth er towns
in this part of th e United Sta tes.
Las Vegas, A Ne u; T OI CII
If long range planning is und ertak en now , if national planning
goa ls evo lve in th e future for the
bui lding of a sufficient number
of New Towns, ( us in fact ought
to hav e happened a long time
ag o ), Las Vegas, New Mexico
should be a top pri orit y candida te
for such development. The whole
town , the old p laza wit h Nationa l
Str eet , the Universi ty, and the
total capital design network that
lies sleeping today could ver y well
wak e up as a strong, dens e, full
of peopl e, lively downtown. Las
Vegas tod ay represents in size
and intensity an id ea l cor e for a
grea t New Town of the Future.
This writer believes strongly in
the inevitability of the need for
New Towns for th e solution of the
urbanizati on problem in the Unite d
States and he believes that soone r
or lat er 1 ew Towns will be come
the concern of th e government of
thi s country. In Las Vegas , the
motto in th e past was "some com e,
some go,..al yet thi s motto, or rather attitude, let civiliz ation come,
impress itself upon it and then
go by ; this should not happen
again an d the town should serNMA July - August 1974

iously look to planning for solutions . Admi tte d ly there will be
regionalists who may not want
growth, ;I ~ and admittedly the town,
its people and its government
should hav e the pr erogative of deciding for or against growth. Yet
even if no growth is their verdict,
restoration , renovation , cleaning
up and socio-economic up grad ing
will undoubtedly be th eir concern .
Such conc ern has been alreadv
evidence d by this writer 's researcl; .
One is th e evide nce that was sugg('sted by discu ssions with numer ous individuals, inhabitants of Las
Vegas , whi le the other is the current concern of the group standing
for histori c restoration. This group
has already don e sufficient hom ework and sta nds on good grounds
for see king gra nts and the establishm ent of programs for restoration of individual buildings.'!" A
number of papers by a top Las
Vegas Acad emic, Professor Perrigo
outline the history and th e physical state of affairs of certain buildings of the old town and ar e valuuhl e beginnings for th e process
of restoration. Yet , this present
paper, alt hough ap plauding the already und ertaken efforts, argues
for a total and comprehensive way
of lookin g at Las Vegas,
Con clusions and Suggestion s
From th e Gen eral Environmental
design p oint of view , this pa pe r
stresses the importance of alrea dy
existing seeds for the fur th er creution of urban space rather than
sugges ting a radical proposal for
change s or new design. In oth er
words, this paper looks at individual buildings of architectural significunce, not in an isolate d way
or as ends in themselves, but rat her, in a way that may suggest tha t
the process of cons ervation can be
used as a tool for the restoration
of the town as a whol e in an ur banly meaningful and coh erent
manner.
A ma jor recommen da tion wi thii I
the gen eral fram ework of this papcr is to give priority to the restoration of individual buildings which
fall within the capital design spine
of Las Vegas . Whereas the process
of historical restoration ofte n tends
19

Figure 14 -

Th e Plaza from Na tional Street .

to concern itself with individu al
projects, a total coherent concern
would be abl e to achieve that,
while developing an aesthetic of
public continuity. Similar strategies have been already suggested
elsewhere." yet the final implement ed processes missed the point
by not following such similar recommendations. Hop efully, th is article argues how much more important the idea of an existing
design framework is, intentionally
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T o preserve the

TULLY HOUSE
in Santa Fe
a fund dr ive
heginso

After a year of delicat e negotiations, the Historic
Sant a Fe Foundatio n has purchased the Pinckney R.
Tull y house, thus preventing its demolition, an act
whi ch would have been most unfortunate for the
histori cal cha racter of ew Mexico. Th e Tully house
is one of the state's few remaining classic examples
of Territorial architecture, displaying both the traditional portal and brick parapets, largely unaltered
for some 123 years . So grea t is the historic value of
this struc ture that it has bee n proposed as a major
element in New Mexico's Meeting House '76 project; a project of the American Revolut ion Bicentennial Commission. This prestigious honor can mean
that the Tully house could become th e center of the
historic preservation movement in New Mexico.
Senate Bill 2877, the "Meetinghouse Preservation Act," was introduced in January of this
year by Senator John Tow er of Texas; among
the eleven co-sponsors is Senator Pete D omenici of New Mexico. A companion bill (HR
12893 ) has recently been introduced into the
House of Representatives. Our readers are urg ed
to write their Senators and Congressmen in
support of this legislation.
Th e fight to save the Tully house is just beginnin g. Th e Foundation was abl e only to raise sufficient funds to serve as a holding action until additional money can be raised. To cover the cost of
NM A Ju ly · August 1974
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the house , $100,000.00 must be raised ; $60,000.00 is
currently borrowed on a short term basis and must
be liquidated in th e ncar future. The Foundation
is appealing to all concerned citizens to join in the
fight to save one of the most significant structures
dating from the Territorial period of westward expan sion. Contributions over $50.00 will be acknowledged by a certificate stating that th e donor, wheth er
a pri vat e individual or a commercial establishment,
has contributed to th e preservation of this venerable
building.
On May 23, 1969, the
ew Mexico Cultural
Prop erti es Review Committee placed the Pinckney
R. Tully House on the New Mexico State Register
of Cultural Properties. Th e Heview Committee recommended th e property for entry on the National
Register of Historic places on Dec ember 8, 1972. Th e
Tu lly Ho use is also within the boundaries of th e
Santa Fe Historic District which was placed on the
National Register on July 23, 1973.

Roger Lengyel
Historic Santa Fe F outidation

The H istorical Backgr ound
Th e Pinckn ey R. Tully Hou se is one of the few
structures in Santa Fe which has und ergone no major
alterations since its construction in 1851. Conveyed ,
bargained, sold, rented, mortgaged and re-mortgaged ,
it came into the hands of traders, a printer, Indian
fight ers, the Surveyor-General , Confederate and Union officials, a doctor, bank president s, attorneys and
controversial politicians.
Th e property on which the house now stands
was owned by Jose Albino Chacon, a prominent civic
and military figure during the latter years of Mexican
rule. Sometim e before 1851, the property was sold to
James Conklin , a trader who had come to Santa Fe
in the early 1820's. On January 23, 1829, Conklin
marri ed Juana Ortiz, a Santa Fe resident , and six
children resulted from this union. Two of th eir
daughters , Maria Trinidad and Isab el, eventually
lived in the house.
Maria Trinidad married Pinckney R. Tully on
January 5, 1848. Tully, also a Santa Fe trader, built
a nine room home fronting "the road from the Plaza
to Tesuque" in the summ er of 1851. Three years
after the construction of the house, Tully gave his
father-in-law a quitclaim deed for the property for
the sum of one dollar and with his family moved
south to the Mesilla Valley. Tully became the first
person to fulfill the requirements for a Donation
Claim to public domain by filing for a 160 acre
tract in the Dona Ana area on Decemb er 22, 1858.
The claim was abandoned and finally forfeited on
August 8, 1870. When th e Civil War broke out, Tully
became a leadi ng Confederat e sympa thizer. In 1863,
he became a partner of Estevan Ochoa which resulted in th e formation of th e Tull y, Ochoa and
22
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Company freig hting firm whic h beca me one the hugest in th e Southwest during th e 1870's an d 1880's.
Upon receipt of tit le to the hou se, Co nklin mortgaged it to th en Secr etar y of th e Territory Willi am
S. Messer vy and Jam es T. \\'ebb, anothe r Santa Fe
trader, for $668.63. On August 7, 1854, th e mort gage
was cance led and re-mortgaged to W ebb for $710.00.
Isab el Conklin marri ed Oli ver P. Ho vey and on February 4, 1857, her fath er deed ed the hou se to th e
coup le. Hovey had ser ved in Ceran t. Vrain 's "mountain men militia company" which aide d Colon el Sterling Price in crus hing th e Taos Revolt of 1847 and
culminate d in th e assass ina tion of Gove rnor C ha rles
Bent. In that same yea r, Hov ey began publication
of New Mexico's first En glish newspap er , The Santa
Fe Republican. H e was also a member of the territorial legislature and unlik e his brother -in-law,
Hov ey wa s a supporter of th e Union. At the outbr eak of th e Civil War , he wa s commissione d a
Major-Gen er al of th e Second Regim ent of the Territori al Militia.
Ho vey used the hou se as sec ur ity in his man y
financial dealin gs with such men as Sant a Fe merchant Joseph Mercure; William A. Stree t; Willi am
Pelham, th e first U. S. Surveyor-General for New

Mexico and who had an office locat ed in Tully House;
Alexa nder Jackson, a ppointed Secr et ary of th e Ter rit ory in Sep tembe r, 1857 and remov ed by President
Lin coln ea rly in 1861 becau se of his Southern sympath ies; and the controve rsial Padre Jose Manuel Gallegos, who in 1852 was defro cked by Bishop John
I3. Lam)' .
Ho vey died in 1862 and Gall egos, as trustee, sold
th e Tully Hou se to Major J. Howe Watts for
$4,000.00. In 1880-1881, he wa s Adjutant Gen eral of
the Territory. Watts also used th e hou se as security
and on March 1, 1871, he deed ed th e hou se and property to con troversial att orney Willi am Breed en.
Breed en was a member of th e " ant a F e Ring" whi ch
was a group of leading citize ns then dominating
New Mexico affairs. In 1868, he had been indicted
for alleged unprofessional conduct in collecting pension claims but was lat er acquitted. H e went on to
serve as a ttorne y gen eral from 1872-1878 and from
1881-1889.
Breed en lived in th e struc ture until 1881 wh en
he sold it to fellow Santa Fe Ring member Dr. Robert H. Lon gwill and Rufus J. Pal en who was th en
assistant cashier at th e First ational Bank and lat er ,
presid ent. Pal en also serv ed as Treasurer of the Ter-
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ritory from 1891-1896 and again in 1911. Longwill
had been an Indian agent for the Ute Indians but
was removed when he became involved in a scheme
to sell sub-standard beef to the Indians. As director
of the Maxwe ll Land Grant, he became implicated
in the killing of an anti-grant leader, Methodist Minister Thomas J. Tolby, in 1878. As a result of the incident , Longwill decid ed to move to Santa Fe.
Records do not indicate who lived in the house
during the 1880's and 1890's. On March 2, 1887,
Longwill deed ed his undivided half in the propert y
to Henry L. Waldo, who was Supreme Court Chi ef
Justice from 1875 to 1878, a partner of Breed en
from 1879 to 1883 and later, solicitor for the Santa
Fe Railway Company in ew Mexico, On April 6,
1889 Judge Waldo gave a quitclaim deed for his
half of the property to Palen for $1,000.00. During
the Longwill-Palen-Waldo ownership, a tenth room,
located on the south side of the stru cture and having
a bay window, was added.
Many prominent Santa F eans have also lived
in the Tully Hous e during the 20th century. On October 7, 1899, Palen deed ed the property to Pan sy
T. Hughes whose husband, Jam es D. Hughes, had
been Sant a Fe City Clerk in 1891. Th ey in tum
conveyed the property to bu sinessman and banker
Levi A. Hughes on January 7, 1902. He had been
Deputy Collector of Int ernal Revenu e and th en Collector from 1889-1893. Hughes help ed expose the
gigan tic Reavis-Pera lta land grant fraud by gathering doc umentation for the Court of Private Land
Claims and in 1916, he became pr esident of the First
ational Bank. Earli er on October 1, 1904, he deed ed
the Tully Hous e and prop erty to Browni e Baum Raynolds, wife of then Secr etary of the Territory Jam es
W. Raynolds. Four years after her husband's death,
Mrs. Raynolds sold the propert y to Belle Hanna.
She lived in th e hou se until 1920 when Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Donahoo purchased it and in tum, sold it to

Miss Grac e Bowman on Augu st 6, 1923. Miss Bowman rented a portion of the house as apartment s
one of which was used by Ern a Fergusson, a prominent lew Mexico writ er, whil e she was training the
Harvey couriers. Th e Harvey couriers rode on bus
trips to the northern pu eblos serving as guid es for
visitors on the "Indian Detours" program. Jennie ~L
Avery, co-owner of the pioneer Avery-Bowman Abstract Company, inherit ed the house and property in
1951. She sold the propert y to Harry Singh but continu ed to occupy the south rooms until the summer
of 1965. Th e propert y is now own ed by Th e Histori c
Santa Fe Foundation.
Documentation by Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins, Stat e
Historian, and James H. Purdy, Archi vist, State Records Cent er and Archi ves.

Photographs :
1, 4 -Hope A. Cu rt is
2 , 3-Richard Federici
5-Courtesy, Mrs. Raymond W . T unne ll
5. T ully House c. 1890
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SHIELD

~~~~
used on the exte rior of the new
J. Korber & Co. Building
2400 Menaul Blvd., Albuquerque

Arch itect : Steven s, Ma llo ry, Pearl Ir Campbe ll
Po inting Contractor : Keer s, Inc .
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Heavy texture coating for virtually all types
of exterior and inte rio r surfaces. Durable,
waterproof, flex ible .

W~PAINT
Mfg . Company, Albuquerque, N.M. 877-5050
NMA July · August 1974

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY

NATURAL STONE FOR
BUILDING

Sub -so iI Investigations
For St ructura l and Dam Foundations

• Rustic Rubble
• Random Ashlar
• Mosaic Webwall

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Ana lysis and
Evaluation of Construction Mater ials
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineen

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
STONE COMPANY

532 Jefferson St . N.E. - P. O. Box 4 101
Phone AL 5-8916
Albuq uerque
Phone AL 5- 1322
New Me xico

4741 PAN AMERICAN FREEWAY, N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE
344-2611

PEERLESS··
CUSHIONED VINYl FLOORS. THE ULTI M ATE IN CUSTOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INST A LLATI ON . THE
WH ITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS IN ST A LLATI ON ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUTI FUL
PATTERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTIF Ul.

Armstrong Soundsoa k accoustical screens provide . effective separation of work stations, while contributing
substantially to accoustical and visual privacy. They are
freestanding and easy to move. Covere d with tufted
nylon fabric in a choice of eigh t colors, Sound soak
screens are effective and decorative, especially whe n
combined with Armstrong C60/30 ceiling systems.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL :

COOK'S BUILDING SPECIALTIES
312 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE , N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . P. O. BOX 25 111 , 87125
PHONE 344-2317

NMA July· August 1974
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DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY

600 JOHN ST. Sf

INC. ALBUQUERQUE
mirror closet doors • shower
doors & compartments. complete store front department
patio doors. fiberglass shower
stalls & tubs • plate glass
mirrors • bathroom accessories • medicine cabinets
screen & storm doors • glass
& aluminum products. acrylic
lavatories &. tubs • complete
screen serVice . . . . . . .
26

I

Albuquerque

® Reg. U.S. Pat . Off.• Canada & other countries bythe

.::::::::::::::::::::

EI I?~::::::::: :

Burn s & Russell Co.

FEATHERLITE BLOCK CO . , Bo x 489 , Lubbock, Tex. 79408 . 806 /763-8202
FEATHER LITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO . , Bo x 9977 , EI Paso , Tex . 79990
BUILDERS BLOCK & STONE CO ., INC . , Roswell , N .M . & t\ lbuquerque, N .M .
EMPIRE BLOCK CO . , San ta Fe , New Mex ico

NMA Ju ly - August 1974

New Mexico Office Furniture
has been appointed dealer for

SteeIcase

Steel case . . . invo lved in your total bus iness env iron ment with easily the f inest (and best recogn ized ) name in
qual ity offices. Stee lcase ... a li ttl e bit of stee l added
where it counts-inside the pedestals and drawers . Just
enough to keep everything working smoothly. Exactly
like other fine wood desks , only for longer.

Q~i'fco

6437 LINN , NORTHEAST

~~fB

8urri!f8re

ALBUQUERQUE , NEW MEXICO

•

PHONE 265-7841

Serving the architect with - - •
•
•
•
•

SARGENT BUILDERS HARDWARE
STEELCRAFT DOORS & FRAMES
DAY & NIGHT HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING
KOHLER PLUMBING SUPPLIES
SQUARE 0 ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

& manlJ otker top qualitlJ products!
SAN T A

FEB

U I L DE R 5

S

U

PPLY

ALBU~UER~UE

CO.

SANTA

FE

serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
M odern fold W ood and Plast ic Foldin g Doo rs
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinfor cing and Fabri cated Stee l
Co mmercuit ri ard uxire
Steel and Formica To ilet Partitions
Commercial T oilet Accessories
Moderncote V iny l Wa ll Covering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum W indo ws

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell , N. 1\1. 88201
505 622·1321

P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, N. M. 88001
505 524·3633

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

Telephone
P. O. Box 10284
EI Paso
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
915 532·9695
505 265·6085
M em bers : N ew Mexico Concret e Masonry Assoc ia t ion, N at iona l Con crete M asonry A ssocia t ion
N AtA July · August 1974
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new mexico architectu re

ARCHITECTURAL
SYSTE SCOMPANY
ACO USTICAL CEI LINGS
BU ILDER'S HARDWARE
DEMOUNTAB LE
PARTIT IONS

Box 3624
Albuquerque
345-3491

Ea rl A. Boule
Gerald P. Shultz A.H .C.

nma
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INDEX OF FIRMS who make possible th e
publication of NMA and the pag e upon
which their message may be found :

Integrity and Beauty:
The concrete facts of Southwestern life.

Albuquerque Gravel Products
Albuquerque Testing Laboratory
Architectural System s Co.
Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc .
Cook's Building Specialties
Crego Block Co., Inc.
Design Interiors, Inc .
El Rey Stucco Co.

.26
25
.28
27
.25
2
6
6

Goodrich Roofing Co.
Hanley Paint Mfg. Co., Inc.
Hydro Conduit Corporation
James & Cooke, Inc .
Keers , Inc.

7
4
.30
26
7

Mason Contractors Assn. of N. M. _ _ 29
McGill Co., Inc ., Geo. B.
6

PhYl lcl Ll borltorles In d Lecture HI li on the UnlYerllly of New Mexico Cimpul
Archllec t: Plcheco Ind Grlhlm
Structurll EngIneer: Robert Krluse
ChemComp Conc rete supp lied by Spr inger Corp.

When you want minimized shrinkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability and beauty, the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern Portland's expansive cement.
Check ChemComp's many advantages by writing for our
free brochure: Box 392, EI Paso, Texas 79943.

SOUTHWESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
MAKERS OF El Ta RO CEMENTS / El PASO, AMARillO, ODESSA
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Mountain States Insulation Co., Inc ., &
Southwest Vermiculite Co.
10
New Mexico Office Furniture
27
Overhead Door Co. of Albuquerque __ 4
Prestressed Concrete Products, Inc. _ 5
Plasco, Inc., Albuquerque
26
Rocky Mountain Stone Co.
25
Santa Fe Builders Supply Co.
27
Southern Union Gas Co.
8
Southwestern Portland Cement Co. __ 28
26
Spectra Glaze __
Stryco Sales, Inc .
25
Summit Pressed Brick & Tile Co. __ 5
Unistrut New Mexico _
7
University Bookstore
4
-24
Wellborn Paint Mfg. Co.

I . Richmond Col iseu m. Rich mo nd . Virg in ia . Ar ch il. ' '' : Vincen t G . Kling & Po rtn" , s. Ph ot o courtesy Br ick Inst itut e o f Ame r ica . 2. Southeastern Ma ssa c huse tts. Univer sity ,
Arts and Human ities Building . North Dar tmouth. Assoc iated Arc hite cts : Desmond & Lord , Inc.. and Poul Rudo lph , FAIA. Int er ior Consultant : Bill Bagnall Asso ciates, Inc .
3 . Public Service Alliance of Canada Build ing , Ottowa . Arc hite ct s : Schaeler Heaton Horvor Me n e ndez Assoc iat ed Arc hite cts . Pho to cou rt esy Br ick Ins tit ut. of America .
... Executive Headquarters and Nassou Center Office , Hempstead Bank , Ga rd en Cit y, Long Islo nd . Ar ch itects : Bente l & Rente l, A lA.

RUMORS THAT THERE ARE
BUILDING SYSTEMS MORE VERSATILE THAN MASONRY
ARE TOTALLY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
INTERNATIONAL MASONRY INSTITUTE
Suite 1001, 823 Fifteenth Street , NW., Washington, D.C. 20005

~
MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
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BASIC SIMPLICITY

CO'NTRAST

FINE
ATTENTION
TO DETAIL

PRECAST
CONCRETE....
ACHIEVES THESE
DESIGN ELEMENTS

The new First National Bank Branch Build ing at Wyomin g & Montgomery in Albuquerque features fine grai n
expo sed aggregate concrete panel exterior and pre cast fascia panels. Designed to be enlarged in the future,
the precast panels lend them selves well to ultim at e expa nsio n of t he buildin g.

/:,
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ARC HITECT - HARVEY S. HOSHOUR -A .I.A.
CONTRACTOR - WEAVER CO N STRUCTIO N CO .
ENGINEER - W . R. UNDERWOOD

HYDRO

CONDUIT

CORPORATION

2800 SECOND STR EET, SW - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX ICO 87103

